Abstract. This paper proposes an agent-based framework for the composition and handling of change requests in dynamic inter-organizational workflows (IOWs) in virtual organization context. The framework adopts the software component technology to enable agents in an IOW to handle ad-hoc change requests in the run-time of the IOW. A change propagation model that guides the coordination process of the agents to handle a change request is proposed and a prototype system of the framework is detailed.
Introduction
An eMarketplace is an Internet-based open place wherein different organizations with heterogeneous information systems may continuously form virtual organizations (VOs) [1] temporarily for business opportunities and dissolve it when they complete their goals.
While the openness of the eMarketplace is a very desirable feature as it can attract more organizations which do not belong to any legacy supplier-buyer networks and can achieve optimal efficiency via complete competition among the organizations, at the same time it poses a huge challenge of implementing flexible information systems to enable such open eMarketplaces. Due to the heterogeneity of the workflow management systems (WfMSs) of the participating organisations, much effort has been expended to enable the integration of disparate WfMSs [2] [3] [4] . While such research has mainly concerned itself with the transfer of process and application data between heterogeneous WfMSs, the coordination of the process participants to handle change requests in IOWs has not been addressed sufficiently.
The issue of handling changes on customer requirements becomes more complicated due to the nature of a VO. The participating organizations may need to have a series of negotiations to change a partner, change colour of ordered products at the cost of a member organization, and so on. Apart from that, the openness of eMarketplaces makes it difficult to have a shared mechanism to handle change requests due to the heterogeneity of information systems and participating organizations. The problem becomes even more complicated with flexible entrance of new organizations into eMarketplaces. This paper proposes a framework, called MADIOF to develop a WfMS to automate agile IOWs, where autonomous and intelligent agents play a central role in coordinating IOWs and handling change requests. In MADIOF, each participating organisation is represented by an agent, and the execution of an IOW is coordinated by an agent that routes process and application data from one organization to another, according to a dynamically composed IOW. The handling of change requests is done via dynamically provided coordination components which encapsulate all the details of negotiation protocols and can be plugged into the agents when they join a VO. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related works and section 3 presents the suggested adaptive coordination framework for IOWs. Section 4 explains the execution and change management in dynamically composed IOWs and section 5 explains a prototype system which implements the framework. Finally, section 6 concludes the paper.
Literature Review
Agent technology has been used to enable VOs mainly for dynamic formation and operation of a VO [5] [6] [7] [8] . The autonomy and intelligence of software agents are regarded very suitable for representing the individual interests of organizations in an open environment. Their focus, however, has been mainly on the mediation of organizational agents for finding their partners for a business opportunity, and not enough attention has been paid to the adaptive execution of IOWs within a VO context. The study tries to expand the flexibility and adaptability of agents by allowing them to use ad-hoc interaction protocols, while also maintaining the basic strengths of autonomy and intelligence in coordinating VOs.
While there have been a significant number of studies on handling exceptions in workflows ( [9] [10] [11] for instance), very few have challenged handling change requests in IOW executions. For example, Luo et al. [12] used the case-based reasoning technique to reuse exception handling knowledge in IOW context. This study focuses on rather static relationship between organizations where the system can monitor, accumulate, and reuse exception handling knowledge over a long period of time. Some studies used agent technology to enable adaptive supply chain collaboration [13] [14] . They proposed conversation models, or interaction protocols, that can be dynamically installed and interpreted by agents, and that can lead to highly flexible collaboration among agents. The models allow new organisations that use ad-hoc conversation policies to participate in existing VOs dynamically by providing the models to the existing participants in the VOs. Although the studies were not developed for change handling of IOWs, the key ideas can be applied to the change handling problem as well in a similar manner.
MADIOF: A Multi-agents Based ADaptive IOw Coordination Framework
MADIOF is an eMarketplace framework in which intelligent agents form a VO and execute inter-organizational workflows autonomously with minimum intervention of human users. The overall architecture of MADIOF is shown in Fig. 1 . MADIOF consists of several sub components for the support of the VO lifecycle. The major components of MADIOF are VO management service and member organizations. VO management service provides generic functionality for the operation and maintenance of virtual organizations in an eMarketplace such as registry of member organizations (registry service), matchmaking partner organizations (market service), and transaction support (coordination service). A new organization becomes a member organization by registering to the VO management service (VOMS). In MADIOF, the lifecycle of a VO has been slightly modified to be used under eMarketplace context into 5 phases: preparation, candidate pooling, organizing, execution, and dissolution. In preparation phase, a hosting organization prepares a call-for-bid (CFB) to form a VO for a business opportunity. The CFB contains an IOW schema that defines the participant roles and the interfaces for the interaction between the roles as well as the general information with regard to the negotiation process to determine the actual member organizations in charge of the roles in the IOW including the due date/time for bids. The CFB is registered at the market service of the VO management service. The market service may notify the new registry to subscribed organizations based on matchmaking between the registered content and the business interests of the subscribed organizations. The candidate pooling is a phase wherein the hosting organization prepare a list of candidate organizations for each role in the IOW based on the bids made by the participating organizations. In formation phase, the host organization negotiates with the candidate organizations to determine the partner organizations. The negotiation protocol may different for different role and the candidate organizations can contact coordination service of the VOMS to find the coordination protocol service which was registered by the host organization. This allows the participating organizations do not have to know all the coordination protocols before they join the VO. The operation phase enacts the IOW formed at the formation phase. Actual data and control is routed based on the IOW scheme of the VO and coordination protocols are used to handle any exceptions or change requests if necessary. Finally, the host organization declares the dissolution of the VO when the mission of the VO has been achieved or turned out not achievable. All participating organizations performs their dissolution processes to finalize any output from the IOW. In MADIOF, autonomous and intelligent agents automate most of the processes during the VO lifecycle. The agents in MADIOF are largely classified into two categories: administrational agents (AAs) and organizational agents (OAs). Administrational agents are the major players providing VO management services. An OA performs all the activities on behalf of its representing organization in an eMarketplace. There are four different AAs in MADIOF: registry agent, mediation agent, audit agent, library agent, and coordination agent. A registry agent maintains a registry that keeps all the information of the organizations participating in the eMarketplace including organization information and the identifiers of initiator and/or respondent agents representing the organization. A mediation agent is responsible for the mediation service in which an OA registers a call for bid (CFB) to form a VO. The mediation agent notifies a new registration of a CFB to OAs that subscribed their interests on the mediation agent. The mediation agent maintains a repository to maintain the details of the CFBs. Finally, a coordination agent is a special agent that coordinates organizational agents in a VO in case a change on the IOW instance has been requested. A coordination agent is a mobile agent that is transferred to the organization which issued a change request and initiates a coordination process to handle the change request based on a change handling rule.
Depending on who initiates a VO creation, an organization agent can be a host or participant in the VO. Firstly, a host agent is assigned to the organization which wants to form a VO for a business opportunity. The host agent executes all the activities necessary for the creation of a VO and execution of the IOW required for the business opportunity. The activities include preparing a CFB, registering the CFB at the VOMS via the interaction with registry agent, accepting and evaluating bids from responding organizations, awarding winner organizations, composing an IOW and executing the IOW by collaboration with participating organizational agents. A participating agent is assigned to an organization that wants to join to the VO advertised by a host agent. Its mission is to monitor any business opportunity in the eMarketplace and make a bid for an opportunity to win a contract and execute the IOW given by the host agent. On being notified by the mediation agent in the VOMS, a participating agent prepares a bid based on predefined rules if the CFB satisfies the conditions that are set up by its representing organization.
The communication between organizational agents for the composition and change request handling is performed via C-COM (cooperative component) in MADIOF. A C-COM (Lee et al., 2003) is an executable software module that performs messagebased communication between two or more role-components according to a predefined interaction protocol, in order to achieve a coordination goal. The main feature of a C-COM is that it is divided into two or more rolecomponents. There are two generic role-components for each C-COM -Initiator and Respondent. In particular, the Initiator component can be plugged dynamically into an agent. From an agent's point of view, the Initiator component is a black box, which hides the details of the interaction process (with its designated a Respondent component) from its master agent, only exposing an interface which specifies the input and output data needed to execute the role component. A C-COM enables a group of agents to communicate (via an interaction protocol previously unknown to them) by dynamically installing one or more role components, provided by the C-COM, which implement the new interaction protocol.
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IOW Execution and Change Management in MADIOF
The progress of an IOW instance is made along with the distributed execution of the local workflows of the participating organizations in a VO via their organizational agents. As the IOW schema is shared by all the participating agents, each agent interprets the schema and decides next organizational agent to which workflow control is handed over based on the IOW specification. When an OA takes the control of an IOW, the OA interacts with a WfMS via its API to initiate a local workflow instance and receives an execution result from it. The detail of the workflow instance is encapsulated within the local WfMS, and is accessible only to the OA.
The C-COM approach allows a coordinator agent and OAs to communicate with each other using unknown interaction protocols to handle new types of change requests. This functionality is very important where the types of change request in an IOW cannot be determined in advance. If a new type of interaction between a coordinator agent and OAs is required to handle a new change request, this interaction is implemented in a C-COM. The Initiator component of the C-COM is installed into a coordinator agent and the Respondent role-component is installed in one or more OAs.
The process of handling a change request is controlled by a coordination agent that is instantiated at the VOMS when an organization issues a change request and migrates to the organization. The reason the coordination agent migrates to the organization is to minimize the computational load of VOMS which easily can become the bottleneck of the whole system if it processes all the change requests from participating organizations. Furthermore, the coordination for handling change requests is separated from the OA to separate the focus of concerns between normal IOW execution and exception handling.
The change request handling process is performed through two phases: acceptance checking and commitment. In the acceptance checking phase, a coordinator agent identifies the change propagation scope which is a set of OAs affected by a change request and communicates with the identified OA(s) to evaluate the acceptability of the change request. The main tool used to accomplish this is the change propagation model (CPM). A CPM is used to specify the conversation policy for coordination among a coordinator agent and OAs to determine the acceptability of a change request based on the current state of the target IOW instance. The provision of an interpretable CPM to a coordinator agent, rather than hard coding the handling process of a change request into the coordinator agent, increases the flexibility of MADIOF to adapt to new kinds of change requests dynamically, as the latter may require novel patterns of communication amongst participating agents.
In MADIOF, a CPM is represented as an XML file to allow easy interpretation of a CPM by coordinator agents and OAs. Fig. 2 (b) shows the part of the DTD of a CPM.
The main modelling constructs of a CPM are events, C-COMs, and links between an event and a C-COM. An event represents an arrival of a change request (a trigger event), a final state of a conversation (a mediator event), or a final state of an entire conversation (a terminator event). A CPM starts with a trigger event. One or more links connect the initiator event to one or more C-COMs. The links may be attached with one or more conditions that constrain the transfer of control from the initiator event to the C-COM. A condition is represented as a desirable state of the ontology used in an IOW, IOW instance, participant attributes, change types, or a result of any previous conversations. A transition from an event to a C-COM triggers execution of a conversation with one or more OAs via a C-COM. Execution of a C-COM may lead to a mediator event or a terminator event in a CPM. If it is a mediator event, then a coordinator agent follows the links from the event until it is confronted with a terminator event. A terminator event ends the change request handling process by marking the acceptability of a change request as either 'Accepted' or 'Rejected'.
Once an acceptance-checking phase is completed, a coordinator agent initiates a change commitment phase. In this phase, the IOW which was halted (pending the outcome of a change request) is restarted, aborted, or re-configured according to the result of the acceptance checking phase. If the coordinator agent evaluates the change request as unacceptable (for instance, the manufacturer in the example IOW cannot meet the new delivery date), the coordinator agent sends an abort message to each OA participating in the IOW, which enables them to restart their halted process instances. On the other hand, if the change request is found to be acceptable (for instance, both the manufacturer and delivery company can meet the new delivery date), the coordinator agent sends a commit message to each OA. The commit or abort message is processed by OAs using a dynamic software component that is provided along with a CPM.
<!ELEMENT cpm (event+, ccom+, link +)> <!ELEMENT event (id, name, event_ type, pre_cond)> <!ELEMENT event_type(trigger | mediator | terminator)> <!ELEMENT ccom (id

Illustrative Example: Furniture on Demand
Suppose there is an electronic shopping mall that provides a 'manufacturing on demand' service to its online customers. A customer can order items of furniture according to his/her preference such as the colour of a specific item, the number of drawers in a wardrobe, the number of chairs in a dining table set, required delivery date, and so on. Once the order is issued, the shopping mall contacts manufacturing and delivery companies to find those that can manufacture and deliver the ordered furniture meeting the customer specified date. Once the order details have been agreed between a customer and the shopping mall, order forms are created and sent to the corresponding manufacturers and a delivery company. The manufacturers start their processes and notify the delivery company when the items are ready. The delivery company collects the ordered components from the various manufacturers and delivers them to the customer on the specified date.
The CPD in Fig. 2 (a) shows the process that handles a request for changing the delivery date regarding a customer order. Once the request arrives from an OA that is responsible for a shopping mall, the coordinator agent is supposed to initiate one or two conversations based on the current state of the IOW instance that is processing <cpm> <ontology>manufacturing.furniture </ontology> <event> <id>e001</id> <name>change_requested</name> <type>trigger</type> </event> <ccom> <id>query_manufacturer</id> <class_locator>madiof.app.fod.ccom. changes.date.initiator. QueryManucaturer_initiator </class_locator> <input_ontology>NewDeliveryDate </input_ontology> </ccom> <link> <id>lnk001</id> <pre_node>e001<pre_node> <post_node>query_manufacturer </post_node> <cond><cond_type>iow_status </cond_type> <attr_type>task</attr_type> <attr_name>manufacture</attr_name> </attribute><value>started</value> </cond> </link> … </cpm> the original order. If the local workflow 'Manufacture' is still in progress, the coordinator agent initiates a conversation with the manufacturer (via the manufacturer OA) that is executing the local workflow to check the acceptability of the change request via the Query C-COM. At the same time, the coordinator agent executes a C-COM to communicate with the contract delivery company (via the delivery OA) to check whether the new delivery due can be met. The execution result of the two C-COMs leads to a mediator event, which conditionally connects to an Accepted event, Rejected event, or another C-COM depending on the responses from the OAs. If the responses from both the manufacturer and delivery OA are positive, the link from the mediator event to the Accepted event is activated and the Acceptability checking phase is finished. If the manufacturer agent responds with a negative message, the control is transferred from the mediator event to the Rejected event by completing the process. Finally, if the manufacturer agent responds with a positive message and the deliverer agent responses with a negative message, the coordinator agent must execute another C-COM to find an alternative delivery company which can meet the new delivery date. The execution result of the C-COM, then, leads to either an accepted or rejected event. A part of the CPD in Fig. 2 (a) can be specified as follows.
Implementation
A prototype system has been implemented to show the practicality of MADIOF by integrating a multi-agent platform JADE (Bellifemine et al., 2003) with a JAVA™ based expert system shell JESS (2003). Fig. 4 shows the internal architecture of the coordinator agent and organizational agent. A change request is processed by the components in Fig. 4 as follows. First, if a coordinator agent receives a message containing a change request, the message is passed to a FactExtractor component which parses the content of the input message and transforms it into JESS facts, which are inserted into the FactBase component. This triggers a system rule that loads a ruleset that handles the change request into the RuleBase component. At the same time, the FactExtractor component gets the state data from the local process instance that forms part of the IOW instance that is the target of the change request. The state data is also transformed into JESS facts and inserted into the FactBase component. This initialisation of the FactBase and RuleBase components triggers the evaluation of the CPM to handle the change request. If it is necessary to execute a C-COM to enable communication with OAs during the evaluation process, a Coordinator component is requested by the Engine component with input data such as the name of C-COM and the input arguments needed to execute it. The Coordinator component now searches a C-COM library to find the named component and, when found, executes it with the given input arguments. The result of the communication with the OAs is passed to the FactExtractor component to be inserted into the FactBase component, which triggers the continuation of the evaluation process of the CPM. A part of the rules used by the coordinator agent is shown in Fig. 3 (b) . Fig. 4 (b) shows the internal architecture of an OA. One of its key elements is the component registry that maintains the list of installed C-COM Respondent rolecomponents (that interact with the Initiator role-components of a coordinator agent) and a set of change handlers. A change handler is a software module that implements interfaces for checking the acceptability of a change request and handling a change commit or abort command from a coordinator agent. A change handler is customised to access a specific legacy WfMS API for each organisation that wants to participate in an IOW. A message that queries the acceptability of a change request from a coordinator agent is handled by one of Respondent role-components. The Respondent role-component then contacts the Component registry to locate a handler for the change request. Once located, the Respondent role-component dynamically instantiates the change handler (a JAVA™ class) and executes a predefined method.
Conclusion
This paper has proposed an agent-based approach for handling change requests in IOWs. The handling of change requests in the middle of the execution of an IOW instance is considered difficult because of the inherent uncertainty of possible changes that may occur due to new participants, new business models, or re-configuration of the virtual organization. MADIOF has been proposed as a component based framework for the creation and execution of adaptable IOWs. In MADIOF, cooperation components that encapsulate the negotiation logics are dynamically plugged into participating agents that use the components in the negotiation processes for composing VOs and handling ad-hoc change requests. CPM has been proposed to allow organizations to specify the negotiation processes to handle ad-hoc change requests.
